Bart says: Howdy
DM says: Hiya Clif!
DM says: Brrrrr. It's quite cold here at the moment.
Bart says: It's rather warm here.
Bart says: The AC is running hard.
DM says: It's funny. During Christmas it's summer here ... but we still traditionally have lots of Xmas decorations to do with winter.
DM says: There's snow on Mt Wellington overlooking Hobart, too.
Bart says: I'm finishing up Ringworld Throne right now.
Bart says: Straying away from DND fantasy for a while.
Bart says: There's no snow within 1200 miles .
DM says: Haven't heard of that one. I like non-traditional fantasy too, such as the Dark Crystal or Planescape.
Bart says: Am I here?
Nefertari says: hi
Bart says: Welcome
DM says: Howdy!
DM says: This gives a bit of an idea what it looks like: http://tigertour.tourismtasmania.com.au/multimedia/TTAS/2001321_i_dl.jpg
Bart says: Fireworks are exploding outside.
Nefertari says: Rachel may not be on tonight .___. she's going to try though
Bart says: I don't have access to the Tasmanian Tourism Industry database.
DM says: That's weird. It's just a link to a pic. Wait a sec...
Bart says: Once upon a time I could have shown you various US Army ammunition and weapons shipments.
DM says: http://www.maths.utas.edu.au/anziam/images/c1f23.jpg
DM says: This is a smaller version of the image I tried to post above. There's more snow on the mountain at the moment, tho.
Bart says: It would be fun to shell the town.
DM says: LOL. I think it was supposed to protect the Hobart! There's a few more batteries located around town too. There's on on the Queen's Domain and another called Prince's Battery ... etc.
DM says: er, "protect Hobart"
DM says: Here's a pic from the top of Mt Wellington: http://lloydi.com/travel-writing/round-the-world-trip/_wallpaper/_wallpaper-Images/37.jpg
Bart says: In Baltimore harbor there is a Civil War artillery battery aimed at City Hall. It was there to discourage the local Confederates.
DM says: Heh, heh.
DM says: Here's a couple more:
DM says: http://farm1.static.flickr.com/112/260685443_a73103f0f4.jpg
DM says: http://travelsnapz.tripod.com/images/wellington.jpg
DM says: Now, I've just seen your comment Megan so we should begin and hope Rachel can make it...
Nefertari says: hai. me too...
Nefertari says: she's begging permission now
Bart says: Please, please, please.
DM says: Wow, the things you can find on the net. Here's some info on the Battery's around Hobart! http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hobart_coastal_defences
DM says: Ok, then we'll wait a couple of more minutes in case Rachel can begin then we'll start.
DM says: Ok then ... Last time in Taladas ...
DM says: http://members.iinet.com.au/~jwalker1/summary32.jpg
Bart says: Incredible defenses for such a remote location.
DM says: [Remote? Kangaroo Bluff battery is 10 minutes walk away from me right now :)]
DM says: Let me know when you've read the summary...
Bart says: I'm ready.
DM says: Megan?
DM says: Have we lost her?
Bart says: Was it something I said?
DM says: lol
DM says: Maybe the Hithites have tracked here down...
DM says: You mentioned fireworks earlier ... for the 4th of July?
Bart says: Yes. People are firing off what they did not use yesterday.
Nefertari says: ah! gomen nesai!
Bart says: You mean pardon me?
DM says: We thought some mischief had befallen you.
Nefertari says: ^^U I've been looking for pictures and I'm used to my chat windows flashing... heh... heheh...
DM says: Let us know when you read the summary..
Nefertari says: I skimmed over it
DM says: Thorik gets, a little wobbly, and looks about his shattered cottage, "Damn robbers! Look what they've done!"
DM says: [gets up]
Bart says: How many of them were they?
DM says: Thorik scratches his beard, "Can't quite rightly say. Five or six maybe, lad. I gave it to them best I could, but there were too many of 'em." 
Bart says: Were they humans?
Thorik says: "As far as I could tell. From their tongue, I'd say locals, or at least from The League, that is."
DM says: The dwarf sits down again, holding his head.
Bart says: Were they well armored and armed?
Bart says: Do you want some water?
Thorik says: "Of the one's I saw push their way into here, they were wearing light armour, although I did see one in chain and wearing a helm."
Nefertari says: *wanders into the house, having found pretty much nothing of interest out back*
Thorik says: "Aye ... but can you see any ale about the place..."
Bart says: (I look around)
DM says: There's a flaggon of all lying on its side ... a lot of the contents has spilled out but there is some still remaining.
DM says: [flaggon of ale]
Bart says: (I'll bring it to him)
DM says: Thorik happilly slurps down the remainded of the ale and wipes the froth away from his beard with a noisy slurp.
Bart says: Did they say anything?
Alaric[DM] says: "Now what?" The young mage sticks his head in the doorway,
Thorik says: "Nope, or should I say, nothin' that can be repeated before the ladies." Thorik winks at Amane, Luthien and Anastianna.
Bart says: I'm finding out what we're up against.
Bart says: (to Alaric)
DM says: Alaric nods.
Alaric[DM] says: "Bakta and I'll keep watch in case they return."
Bart says: Thorik, when were you attacked?
Thorik says: "I'd reckon on yesterday afternoon ..." The dwarf's voice trails off as he spies a bottle of rum on the other side of the room.
DM says: He gets the bottle and takes a swig.
Bart says: (what time is it now?)
DM says: [late morning]
DM says: Thorik takes another swig ... well, more of a gulp really.
Bart says: Ladies, we need to confer with the others now.
Nefertari says: (I honestly have no idea what I should be doing ^^U)
Bart says: Amane, they have 2/3 of a day lead. Do you wish to pursue?
DM says: [It's up to you. You could question Thorik, look for clues, talk to Bart and the others about your next course of action etc.] 
Nefertari says: oh oh Rachel is on!)
DM says: Thorik sets his table back up, grabs a tankard and fills it up with some more rum ... 
DM says: Hi Rachel!
Anastrianna says: (Sorry I was late! Parents. And... why are they exploding fireworks next door? Independance day was yesterday...)
Bart says: Luthien (Dianne) is with me now. She prefers to play with me in the room).
Anastrianna says: (What have I missed?)
DM says: Hi Dianne!
Bart says: (Dianne) Hello everyone
Nefertari says: (hi Najiro!)
DM says: Not too much. Bart has been asking Thorik about his attackers.
Anastrianna says: (Ah, okay...)
DM says: Here's the brief summary of last session:
DM says: http://members.iinet.com.au/~jwalker1/summary32.jpg
Bart says: Is everyone in favor of following their trail?
Bart says: We will need to move VERY fast.
Anastrianna says: Don't see why not.
Bart says: (Dianne) I'd rather go strawberry picking but we REALLY need to find the dragon's tooth
DM says: Alaric nods in agreement.
DM says: Thorik has quickly drained half the bottle and is now muttering to himself.
Bart says: Amane?
Nefertari says: "I'll chase after the theives."
DM says: Which way do you want to go?
Bart says: Thorik, we're going after the thieves. Is there anything else you can tell us?
Bart says: (Luthien) Can anyone here follow their trail?
Thorik says: "Shorry, lad? What did you shay?"
Anastrianna says: Which way are they headed?
Anastrianna says: Do you know?
Bakta[DM] says: "I can track a little," the ogre kneels down and examines the ground, "but the trail seems fairly clear from the footprints."
Bart says: Shall we go?
DM says: Thorik takes another drink, "I didn't shee them go."
Anastrianna says: It's okay. Thank you for the information. -turns back to Bart- Let's go!
DM says: Thorik waves and returns to his drink.
Bart says: (Luthien) Don't leave without me!
DM says: Bakta leads you to a faint path that heads over the hill. He points out the heavy footprints, which are evident in the soft earth.
DM says: [Everyone happy to go?]
Nefertari says: *follows the group*
DM says: As you move away from the cottage you can hear Thorik singing noisily ... 
DM says: Bakta continues to lead you up the hill. Once on top, you see more rolling, wild pasture dotted with small thickets of woods. The path heads down the hill and off towards the north-east.
roll says: 1d100
DM says: whoops
Bart says: 68(1d100)
DM rolls 1d100: 19
DM says: Bakta continues to follow the heavy footprints in the damp earth for most of the day. Once or twice you stopped for a rest, but most of the day moved uneventfully.
DM says: As the day lengthens, you notice a column of smoke curling up from some trees in the distance.
Bart says: Is the smoke to the front or the rear?
DM says: The smoke seems to be curling up from somewhere in the centre of the trees.
Anastrianna says: Chances seem pretty good that could be who we're looking for...
Anastrianna says: Chances seem pretty good that could be who we're looking for...
Bart says: Keep going 
Anastrianna says: Shouldn't we be quiet about it, though? If that's who we're looking for, an ambush could be better suited to our needs.
Bart says: (Luthien) Should one of us go ahead and check out how many there are?
Nefertari says: I volunteer.
Anastrianna says: I'll go with her. What is better than two thieves to hide in the shadows?
Anastrianna says: I'll go with her. What is better than two thieves to hide in the shadows?
Anastrianna says: (Sorry, my computer's being weird...)
Bart says: ok
Anastrianna says: Ready when you are, 'Mane.
Nefertari says: hn *Heads towards the smoke*
Anastrianna says: -follows silently, hand on her dagger-
DM says: As you move closer, you see a dense thicket of woods and bushes. One one side is an ancient dry stone wall in a terrible state of repair.
Nefertari says: (should we roll something to make sure we aren't heard?)
DM says: [The others are there on the map ... but they've stayed further back in reality]
Nefertari says: *heads towards it slowly*
DM says: Yes, make a d100 roll
DM says: [is the map loading ok?]
Nefertari says: (er... there seems to be no 100 button... how do you make a roll again?)
DM says: back slash / then roll 1d100 ... like this /roll
Nefertari says: (and, hai. the map is loading fine)
Nefertari rolls 1d100: 45
DM says: [I'm glad it's working]
Anastrianna rolls 1d100: 45
Nefertari says: (XD wow)
DM says: You try and creep in carefully, with the cover of the wall you're only just successful.
DM says: Up close you can't see into the thicket as the bushes and trees are too dense. round the side, there may be an entrance into the woods, however.
Nefertari says: *searches for entrance*
DM says: It will require another roll.
DM says: That is, to move in without being noticed.
Anastrianna says: -helps search for entrance- (Do we need to roll?)
Nefertari rolls 1d100: 46
Anastrianna rolls 1d100: 70
DM says: Without the cover of the wall, you'd be easily seen ... but so far there's been no movement from the woods.
DM says: But you can now clearly see entrances into the woods.
DM says: What do want to do?
Nefertari says: can we see the source of the smoke from the entrance to the woods?
DM says: You'd have to move closer to see into the woods.
Nefertari says: I enter 
Anastrianna says: Hmm... Maybe I could disguise myself...? Some traveller. Not a warrior at all...? -contemplates-
Nefertari rolls 1d100: 99
Anastrianna says: Geh! wait for me! -follows-
Anastrianna rolls 1d100: 17
Anastrianna rolls 1d100: 7
Anastrianna says: (disregard that last one.)
DM says: Who's in the lead?
Nefertari says: I am
DM says: As you move forward your foot snags on something and you suddenly hear a woosh from your left! A wooden stake swings out from a bush and strikes you! 
DM rolls 1d4+1: 3
DM says: Yelling out, it painfully stabs you in your side! 
Nefertari says: (roll a 100 to see if any one heard that?)
DM says: No, you hear shouting coming from inside the woods! 
DM says: The others see Amane and Anastianna creep towards the woods and out of view only to hear Amane shout out in pain!
DM says: What does everyone want to do?
Anastrianna says: Can you still fight, Tari? -starts pulling out her bow and arrow-
Nefertari says: mutters "well fuck..."
Bart says: I'm moving up to support her.
Nefertari says: I can be some help at least" *pulls out short sword*
Anastrianna says: How close d'ya think they are?
Bart says: (Luthien) coming to your aid
DM says: Beginning of round one. You've lost surprise and you now see a brigand emerge from behind a tree who fires at Anastianna with a bow! You hear more shouting inside the woods. The others (Bart etc) will take one round to get to the entrance. 
DM rolls 1d20: 14
DM rolls 1d6: 2
Anastrianna says: (What do I roll?)
DM says: His arrow flies true and hits home but only injures Anas slightly. 
DM says: [You were attacked ... because Amane alerted the bad guys, they won surprise]
Anastrianna says: -grits teeth, trying to ignore the pain- Damn it!
DM says: The Brigand then retreats into the woods.
DM says: End of round one.
DM says: Bart and the others now have run up to the entrance.
DM says: Now what?
Anastrianna says: -has hand wrapped around shaft of the arrow- Okay, that's it. We need to kill 'em. -notices group has arrived- Help 'Mane. She needs it more.
Bart says: If we charge in they'll slaughter us.
Nefertari says: *holding onto the wound* 'nng' *if anything is stuck in her, pulls it out* ittai...
Anastrianna says: Thus, we need some other way... -fiddles with the shaft, gritting teeth at the slightest movement-
Bart says: This is their lair and is sure to be trapped.
Anastrianna says: Then... we need to draw them out somehow. One by one.... -gently pulls arrow out, examines with one hand while the other goes to the wound-
Bart says: Is the forest dry or wet?
DM says: The woods are green and lush.
DM says: What do you want to do?
Bart says: Parley?
Nefertari says: (*snort* nice one)
Bart says: I'm grabbing a stick and attaching a white cloth.
Anastrianna says: That, or trade... -continues to examine the arrow-
Bart says: (I approach carefully) DON'T SHOOT. WE WANT TO TALK.
Anastrianna says: (Parsley? Parsnips..? No. Parley!)
Nefertari says: and trade what exactly? *sits*
Anastrianna says: No idea. -sticks the arrow into own quiver after wiping some of the blood off on the grass-
DM says: The arrow appears to be a normal arrow.
DM says: How carefully?
Nefertari says: (good cause if it was poison that would have sucked... and I would have had to have made a Sasori joke)
Bart says: (Looking for traps and incoming arrows)
Anastrianna says: (... Up shut.)
Bart says: (moving slowly forward)
DM says: You'll need to do one or the other. Make a Find Traps roll if you're looking for those.
Bart says: find traps
Bart says: 60(1d100)
DM says: You didn't find a trap.
DM says: But there's no respose to your attempts to talk.
Bart says: Do I see anything?
DM says: You can see a little further into the woods, but little else.
Bart says: (I don't like this)
Bart says: WE WANT TO JOIN YOU!!
DM says: Again, no response.
Alaric[DM] says: "What are we going to do?"
Anastrianna says: -looks at the blood on her hand- Hm... They're probably already suspicious of us...
Bart says: Move 10ft closer.
Anastrianna says: ... Thus, there's not much we can do. -sighs, then goes back to compressing wound-
Bart says: HELLO????
DM says: You foot snags on something and before you can react a spike shoots out from a bush strikes you!
Nefertari says: do any of us have bandages or any other medical supplies)
DM rolls 1d4+1: 5
Bart says: ouch
DM says: Gah! [Remember, not finding a trap doesn't mean there's not one there ...]
Bart says: retreat
DM says: Stumbling back, your shoulder took a nasty blow/
Bart says: (Luthien) Let's move to the treeline behind the wall
Anastrianna says: -offers hand to Amane- Come on, let's go, old lady.
Nefertari says: *glares and refuses help then begins following the rest of the group away from the area*
Bart says: (We scouts are having an off day)
Anastrianna says: -runs after the group after picking up her bow-
Anastrianna says: -runs after the group after picking up her bow-
Bart says: Don't you wish we had gone strawberry picking instead? (Luthien)
Anastrianna says: -grumbling- Just our luck if they shoot us again...
Bart says: We need to get out of their line of sight.
DM says: Behind the wall, or the other bushes/trees too?
Bart says: Trees too. We need to try some night operations. We have elves. They have night vision.
DM says: OK, moving back behind the trees, too.
Bart says: What is the scale of the squares?
DM says: Approx 5 feet per square.
Bart says: Nonde, could you heal me?
Anastrianna says: If anyone has some bandages, I'll do just fine.
Anastrianna says: If anyone has some bandages, I'll do just fine.
DM says: Nonde, sorrowfully shakes his head. "My God grants me this power once per day and I healed Thorik earlier today..."
Bart says: What time is it?
Nefertari says: *lays down, panting lightly*
Anastrianna says: -gently fingers edge of tunic- I'll be right back. -walks to behind a tree-
Bart says: Binding my own wounds.
Bart says: I think we should move behind the wall just to the North after dark.
Bart says: We should spread the elves through each watch.
Bart says: They should be able to spot any movement on their part.
DM says: [Oh, I missed your question ... it's late afternoon]
Bart says: There seems to be an opening in the North section. We could try that early tomorrow.
Anastrianna says: -comes back, tunic in hand and vest pulled closed- Hang on for a minute, 'Mane.
Bart says: Before first light
DM says: Ok, the evening draws nearer and the sun slowly sinks below the hills sending long gloomy shadows across the ground. With the fading light goes the days relative warmth. A cold night lays ahead.
DM says: Should we leave it there for today?
Bart says: Anyone else have any ideas?
Anastrianna says: -has ripped up shirt to form bandages. Hands some to Amane- Here. Can you bandage yourself?
Nefertari says: I think so... *winces*
Anastrianna says: Good. -starts working on her own wound, already shivering a bit-
Nefertari says: *begins bandaging self*
Bart says: It's late
DM says: Yeah, shall we call it a night?
Bart says: night, night
DM says: See everyone next week.
Nefertari says: good night
Bart says: bye
Anastrianna says: Bye!



